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2.1 INTRODUCTION
Humansareexposedto a multitude of potentially
hazardouschemicals in their indoor and outdoor
air, food, soil and ambient and drinking waters.
Risk assessmentis the processwherebyscientists
evaluatethe toxicity data for chemicalsto which
humans are, or may be, exposed,and attempt to
identify andquantify potential risks to health.The
risk assessmentprocessis also used to estimate
levels of intake via the various media that are
expectedto be 'safe'. These values are then used
in conjunction with information on exposurein
order to determine acceptablelevels for concentrations of hazardouschemicalsin environmental
media.
The processof human health risk assessment
wasfirst describedas a four-componentparadigm
by the National ResearchCouncil (NRCI of the
National Academy of Sciences (NASI in 1983
and was subsequently updated in 1994. This
chapterfollows the NAS paradigmand introduces
each component with an excerpt from the NAS
(1994)publication, Scienceand lodgment in Risk
Assessment.The focus is primarily on the riskassessmentmethods used by national or health
agencies,such asthe International Programmeon
Chemical Safety(IPCSIor the US Environmental
Protection Agency IUSEPAI.However, scientists
from other groupshavemadecontributions to the
field, especiallyin the areaof researchto improve
the standardmethods.
2.2 HAZARD

IDENTIFICATION

Hazard Identification entails identification
of the contaminants that are suspectedto
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posehealth hazards,quantification of the
concentrationsat which they are presentin
the environment, a description of the
specific forms of toxicity (neurotoxicity,
carcinogenicity,etc.) that can be causedby
the contaminants of concern,and an
evaluation of the conditions under which
theseforms of toxicity might be expressed
in exposedhumans...
NAS, 1994

2.2.1 Hazard identification of
non-cancer end-points
Hazard identification is generally the first step
of the risk assessment process, in which it is
determined if there is a potential cause for concern over human exposure to an agent. This
involves an evaluation of the appropriateness,
nature, quality and relevance of scientific data
on the specific chemical; the characteristics and
relevance of the experimental routes of exposure;
and the nature and significance to human health
of the effects observed. The USEPA, for example,
has developed hazard identification guidelines
for developmental and reproductive toxicity that
carefully addressthese issues (USEPA 1991, 1994al.
Table 2.1 gives a brief list of considerations.
Much of the process of hazard identification for
non-cancer end-points depends on professional
judgement as to whether or not an observed effect,
or collection of effects (or syndrome I, constitutes
an adverse response. This is not always easy, and
often requires the views of experts in the subject
area, because although many effects are clearly
adverse (e.g. fatty infiltration of the liverl, many
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Table 1.1 Considerationsin characterizinghazard.(Information from USEPA1995b.1
What are the key toxicological studiesand of what quality?
Are the data from laboratoryor field studies! Singleor multiple species?
Porcancer:Wasthere a single or multiple tumour sitejsl! Benignor malignant?Wasthe maximum tolerateddoee
achieved?
Porother-thaD-cancer:What end-pointswere observedand what is the basisfor the critical effect?Other
supportingstUdies!Conflicting?
Besidesfor the critical effect, are there other end-pointsof concern?
What are the significant data gaps!

.

What are the availableepidemiologicalor clinical data?
What types of studieswere usedlie. ecological,case-c:ontrol,cohort)?
. Describethe degreeto which exposureswere describedadequately,to which confoundingfactorswere accounted
for adequately,and to which other causalfactors were excluded
.
Werethere non-positiveanimal or human data?
How much is known about the biological mechanismof action and how doesthis aid in the interpretation of the
data?
Summarizethe hazardidentification and discussthe confidencein the conclusions,alternative conclusionsthat
are also supponedby the data,significant datagapsand highlights of any major assumptions

others are of uncertain toxicological consequence
le.g.decreasein body weight gain).
Becausetoxic chemicalsoften elicit more than
one adverseeffect, the processof hazard identification for non-cancer toxicity includes an

evaluation of the target organ or 'critical' effect;
i.e. the first adverseeffect or its known precursor
that occurs as the dose rate increases.This is
shown hypothetically in Fig. 2.1, where several
effects are evoked from chemical exposure:

Fig. 2.1 The judgementof the
critical effect and its NOAEL (noobserved-adverse-effect
levell.
along with the appropriate
uncertainty factor (UF)and
modifying factor (MFI. leadsto the
estimation of the RfD (reference
dose'.NOEL. no-observed-effect
level; LOAEL, lowest-observedadverse-effectlevel; FEL.frank
effect levrJ.
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enzyme change, slight decrease in body weight,
fatty infiltration of the liver and convulsions. Enzyme
change and slight decrease in body weight are
judged not to be adverse effects. Fatty infiltration
of the liver is judged to be the critical effect.
The judgement of whether an effect is adverse
or critical may change among toxicity studies of
different durations, and may be influenced by
toxicity in other organs or by toxicokinetics. A
good example of this is increased liver weight due
to a proliferation of smooth endoplasmic reticulum
with chemical exposure. Such an effect may be
judged as not adverse if the parent chemical is
the toxic moiety and such an increase is likely
to quicken its metabolism, or may be judged to
be adverse if a metabolite is the toxic moiety
(Farland &. Dourson 19921. The distinction of
adversecompared with non-adverse effects and the
choice of critical effects in the hazard identification
component of the paradigm is then used as a basis
for the dose-response assessment.
2.2.2 Hazard identification

of carcinogens

Hazard identification of carcinogens refers to the
process of determining if a compound has the potential to elicit a carcinogenic responsein humans.
Many types of information may be used to determine the overall weight-of-evidence of carcinogenicity: epidemiological information, chronic
animal bioassays, mechanistic data, mutagenicity
tests, other short-term tests, structure-activity
relationships, metabolic and pharmacokinetic
properties, toxicological effects and physical and
chemical properties.
The first organization to develop a classification
scheme for carcinogenicity was the International
Agency for Research on Cancer (IARC) in 1978.
Basedon a strength-of-the-evidence approach (evidence coming from human or laboratory animal
data or short-term studies I, chemicals were placed
in one of three categories.
Group 1: carcinogenic to humans.
Group 2*: probably carcinogenic to humans.

. Group 2 includes subgroups2A (for chemicalshaving
limited evidenceof carcinogenicity in humans)and 2B
(for chemicals having sufficient evidence of carcinogenicity in laboratory animals,and inadequateevidence
in humans).
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Group 3: cannot be classified as to its carcinogenicity to humans.
In 1986, the USEPA published general guidelines
to be used by Agency scientists in developing
and evaluating risk assessments for carcinogens
(USEPA 1986). Based on the weight-of-evidence
from epidemiological and laboratory animal bioassays,chemicals are placed in one of six categories.
Supporting data le.g. mutagenicity data, mechanistic data) may then be used to move a chemical
up or down in the ranking. These categories are
modelled after those used by IARC.
Group A: carcinogenic to humans.
Group Bt: probably carcinogenic to humans.
Group C: possibly carcinogenic to humans.
Group D: not classifiable as to human carcinogenicity.
Group E: evidence of non-carcinogenicity for
humans.
In April 1996, the USEPA proposed revisions to
the carcinogen risk assessment guidelines. In
contrast to the concise alpha-numeric classification system of 1986, the guidelines proposed
advocate the development of a more comprehensive characterization of the carcinogenic hazard
in the form of a narrative. Within this context,
a cancer hazard characterization should include
all information relevant to the weight-of-evidence
for carcinogenicity, not just tumour data in
humans and animals. This means that mechanistic
data can play an integral role in the hazard
identification step for carcinogenicity, and may
also influence the choice of a dose-responsemodel.
Another change is that the hazard characterization can provide specific information about
the conditions under which a chemical is likely
to be carcinogenic; for example, it may be likely
to be carcinogenic by the route of inhalation
but not by ingestion. These proposed changes
in the USEPA methods reflect a general movement in the field of cancer risk assessment to
include more chemical-specific data and to move
away from the use of default positions wherever
possible.
t Group 8 includes subgroups81 (for chemicalshaving
limited evidence of carcinogenicity in humans! and
B2 (for chemicals having insufficient human data but
sufficient animal data).
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In addition to what has been described here
for the USEPA, other groups have published
carcinogenclassification schemesalong similar
lines. Moolenaar 11994)has provided a summary
and comparison of severalinternational classification schemes, including eight governmental
agenciesandtwo independentorganizations.These
classification schemeshave anywhere from two
to six distinct categorieswith varying degreesof
emphasison mechanisticdata.In addition, Ashby
et ai. (19901haverecommendedan eight-category
system.
Common to many of these groups, the determination of carcinogenichazardincludes a determination of whether the incidence of tumour
types observed to occw in laboratory animals
is statistically significantly elevated over that
observedin controls.Two forms of statistical tests
areusedto answerthis question:trend tests,which
look for an overall trend of increasing tumow
incidence with increasing dose; and pairwise
comparison tests, which directly compare the
tumour incidencein an individual dosegroupwith
that seenin controls.
Determination of the mechanism by which a
chemical causes cancer in laboratory animals
also provides information about the potential for
human carcinogenicity relevant to the hazard
identification process.The potential for the same
or a relatedmechanismto be operativein humans
provides the basis for extrapolation from other
animal speciesto estimate the risk of cancer to
humans.For somespecifictumow types,or mechanisms of carcinogenicity, there are indications
that tumows observedin laboratory animals may
have no relevanceor limited relevanceto human
carcinogenicity.Tumour types that are included
in this group include kidney tumours in male
rats that are caused by the accumulation of a
male-rat-specificprotein (alph~u-globulin); liver
tumours in male B6C3Fl mice; thyroid follicular
cell tumours; and bladdertumours related to the
formation of silicate-containing precipitate and
crystals (e.g.as seenin saccharin-inducedbladder
cancerin ratsl.
2.3 DOSE-RESPONSE

ASSESSMENT

Dose-ResponseAssessmententails a further

evaluation of the conditions under which
the toxic propertiesof a chemical might be
manifestedin exposedpeople,with
particular emphasison the quantitative
relation betweenthe doseand the toxic
response.The developmentof this
relationship may involve the use of
mathematicalmodels.This step may include
an assessmentof variations in response,for
example,differencesin susceptibility
betweenyoung and old people.
NAS, 1994

2.3.1 Non-cancerend-points
The 'Safe'doseapproach
Dose-responseassessmentfollows hazard identification in the risk assessmentprocess.Doseresponseassessmentinvolves the quantitative
evaluation of toxicity datato determine the likely
incidenceof the associatedeffectsin humans.The
information availablefor dose-response
assessment
rangesfrom well-conducted and well-controlled
studies on human exposures,and epidemiology
studies with large numbers of subjects, wellcharacterizedexposures,and supportivestudiesin
several animal species,to a lack of human and
animal toxicity data with only structure-activity
relationshipsto guide the evaluation. In any case,
scientists should consider all pertinent studies
in this process;even a single human casestudy
can provide useful information. However, only
data of sufficient quality, as judged by experts,
should be used in the dose-responseassessment
of a chemical.Table2.2 lists somequestionsto be
considered in characterizing the dose-response
relationship for an agent.
Most non-cancer effects resulting from exposureto toxic agentsarethought to be associated
with a threshold; i.e. an exposureexists below
which toxicity doesnot occur.The dose-response
componentof risk assessmentinvolves the quantitative evaluation of toxicity data to determine a
level of exposurefor humans that is consideredby
risk assessors
to bebelow the thresholdfor toxicity
for sensitive subgroups.
Health agenciesthroughout the world support
the use of a 'safe' doseconcept,and define terms
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Table2.2 Considerationsin characterizingthe dose-response
assessment.(Information from USEPA1995b.)
Data
Which datawere usedto developthe dose-response
curve?Would the results havebeendifferent if basedon a
different data set?
If animal datawere used,which specieswere used-most sensitive,averageof all species,or other?Wereany
studiesexcludedand why?
If epidemiologicaldatawere used,were they only the positive, all studies,or a combination?Wereany studies
excludedand why?
Wasa meta-analysisperformedto combine the studies?
If so, what approachwas used?
Models
What model was usedto developthe dose-response
curve?The rationale for this choice?Is chemical-specific
information availableto support this approach?
For non-cancerend-pointshow was 'safe' dosecalculated?What assumptionsand/or uncertainty factorswere
used?For benchmarkdoses,what model was usedand why?
Forcancerend-points,what dose-response
model was usedand why was it selected?Would other modelshave
providedasplausible results?
Discussthe route and level of exposureobservedin the data comparedwith anticipatedhuman exposure.U data
arefrom a different route, are pharmacokineticdata available to extrapolateacrossroutes?How far is the
extrapolationfrom the observeddata to environmental exposuresand what is the impact of this extrapolation?
Thxicity values
Summarizethe risk value and discussthe confidencein the value. Can a rangeof valuesbe provided?What are the
results of different approachesor models?

and conditions for use. This 'safe'or subthreshold
dose often goes by different names, such as: Health
Canada's Tolerable Daily Intake or Concentration
(mI or TDC) IMeek et al. 19941;IPCS's Tolerable
Intake (ll) (IPCS 19941; US Agency for Toxic
Substances and Disease Registry's IATSDR's)
Minimum Risk Level (MRL) (Pohl &.Abadin 19951;
USEPA's Reference Dose (RfD) (Barnes &. Dourson
1988; Dourson 1994) or Reference Concentration
IRfC) (Jarabek 1994; USEPA 1994bl; or the World
Health Organization's Acceptable Daily Intake
(ADI, (Lu 1985, 19881. Many of the underlying
assumptions, judgements of critical effect, and
choices of uncertainty factors (or safety factors)
are similar among health agencies in estimating
these subthreshold doses.
One of the best-known methods is that used by
the USEPA to derive reference doses IRfDs) and
reference concentrations (RfCs', which are subthreshold exposures for non-cancer toxicity. They
are defined as: '... an estimate (with uncenainty

spanning perhaps an order of magnitude) of a daily
exposure to the human population (including
sensitive subgroups) that is likely to be without
an appreciable risk of deleterious effects during a
lifetime' (Barnes & DouISon 1988).
The subthreshold dose approach starts with an
identification of the critical effectjsl, as described
in Hazard Identification j2.2.2). The critical dose
is then chosen. All groups rely on the experimental
dose that represents the highest level tested at
which the critical effects were not demonstrated
as this critical dose. This dose is often called the
no-observed-adverse-effect leveljNOAEL), or the
no-observed-effect level (NOEL). If a NOAEL is not
available, the use of a lowest-observed-adverseeffect level (LOAEL) is often used as the critical
dose.
Human data are preferred in the determination
of an RfD or RfC. However, in the absence of these
data, animal data are closely scrutinized. Risk
assessment scientists seek to identify the animal
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model that is most relevant to humans, based on
the most defensible biological rationale. In the
absence of a clearly most relevant species, the
critical study and species that shows an adverse
effect at the lowest administered dose are generally
selected. This is based on the assumption that, in
the absence of data to the contrary, humans may
be as sensitive as the most sensitive experimental
animal species. Uncertainty factors IUFs) are
then used as divisors to this critical dose INOAEL
or LOAEL) to determine the subthreshold dose.
These factors are considered as reductions in
the dose rate to account for several areas of
scientific uncertainty inherent in most toxicity
databases. As shown in Table 2.3, these areas
include interhuman variability (designated as HI;
extrapolation from experimental animals to
humans (designated as AI; extrapolation from
subchronic to chronic exposure jdesignated as 5);
extrapolation from an experimental LOAEL to
NOAEL (designated as L); and how to account for
the lack of a complete database. In addition to
these UFs, several groups also use a modifying
factor that can be used to account for uncertainties
not explicitly dealt with by the standard factors.
All groups occasionally use a factor less than 10
or even a factor of I, if the existing data reduce
or obviate the need to account for a particular area
of uncertainty.. For example, the use of a I-year
rat study as the basis of an R£D may reduce the
need for a tenfold factor for the area of subchronicto-chronic extrapolation to threefold, because
it can be demonstrated empirically that I-year
NOAELs for rat are generally closer in magnitude
to chronic values than are 3-month NOAELs.
Lewis et al. (19901 investigate this concept of
variable uncertainty factors more fully through an
analysis of expected values.
The choice of appropriate uncertainty and
modifying factors reflects a case-by-casejudgement
by experts and should account for each of the

. The usual intermediate factor used is 3 becauseit is
the approximate logarithmic mean of 1 and 10. The
choice of 3, instead of 5 for example,reflects both the
expectedprecisionof the UFs labout 1 digit, log base10)
and the view that it is not generallypossibleto be more
precise in considering the nuances of these areas of
uncertainty than about half-way.

applicable areas of uncertainty (described in Table
2.31 and any nuances in the available data that
might change the magnitude of any factor. Several
reports describe the underlying basis of uncertainty
factors (Zielhuis & van der Kreek 1979; Dourson
& Stara 1983)and research into this area (Calabrese
1985; Hattis et aI. 1987; Hartley & Ohanian 1988;
Lewis et aI. 1990; Renwick 1991, 1993; Calabrese
et aI. 1992; Dourson et aI. 1992; Calabrese &
Gilbert 1993; Kroes et aI. 1993; Abdel-Rahman &
Dourson 1995).
The scientific strengths and limitations of this
approach have been discussed in the literature
(Munro & Krewski 1981; Lu 1983, 1985, 1988;
Krewski et al. 1984; Crump 1984, 1986; Dourson
et al. 1985, 1986; Barnes & Dourson 1988; Kimmel
& Gaylor 1988). The scientific strengths, in brief,
are that all toxicity data are reviewed in the
choice of the NOAEL for the critical effects,
and that uncertainties in the entire data base
,can be factored into the t:esulting value of the
subthreshold dose through the use of professional
judgement as to the appropriate uncertainty and
modifying factors.
The limitations, in brief, are that the NOAEL is
restricted by the choice of dose-spacing and the
number of animals, as well as factors that influence the quality of the study. Studies with wide
dose-spacing and a low number of animals per
dose group can lead to a more poorly characterized
subthreshold dose as compared to studies with
tighter dose-spacing and more animals per dose
group (see, e.g., Hattis et aI. 1987; Leisenring &
Ryan 1992). The NOAEL is also not generally
influenced by the nature of the dose-response
curve. Uncertainty factors, although considered
necessary and perhaps to reflect accurately the
potential underlying areas of uncertainty, are
quite imprecise. Nor does the subthreshold-dose
approach enable an estimate of risks at exposures
greater than the subthreshold dose.
Scientists are developing methods that address
some of these latter limitations le.g. DeRosa
et al. 1985; Dourson et aI. 1985; Kimmel &
Gaylor 1988; Kimmel et aI. 1988; Hertzberg
1989; Hertzberg & Dourson 1993; Renwick &
Walker 1993; Faustman et aI. 1994; Allen et aI.
1994a,b). TWo of these methods are described
briefly here.
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Benchmark dose

Categoricalregression

Another form of quantitative risk assessment
of non-cancerend-points is the benchmark dose
IBMD) method. The USEPA11995a)has defined
the BMD as: 'a statistical lower confidencelimit
for a dosethat producesa predeterminedchange
in responserate of an adverseeffect... compared
to background.'
This method, which was first described by
Crump (1984) and Dourson et ai. (19851,was
developed in an attempt to remedy some notable shortcomings of the use of a NOAEL in the
subthreshold-doseapproachdescribedabove.For
example, the NOAEL is limited by the experimental doseschosenby the investigators in the
toxicity studies. The larger the dosespacing,the
lessaccuratethe experimentalNOAEL lor LOAELI
is apt to be. Also, the slopeof the dose-response
curve provides valuable information that is not
used explicitly in this approach (although it
may influence the choice of uncertainty factorsl.
The BMD method attempts to use more of the
available dose-responseinformation by fitting
a mathematical model to the data and then
determining the doseassociatedwith a specified
incidence of adverseeffect. In this way, the BMD
is not limited to the experimental doseschosen
by the investigators.
Although the BMD method offers some advantagesover the NOAEL, it can be used only in
caseswhere data are available that are suitable
for modelling. It is not, therefore,a replacement
for the NOAEL, but should be consideredas an
additional method that may offer advantagesfor
somerisk assessments.
There are a number of decisionsto be made in
applying the BMD method, for example: which
mathematical model to use; what degreeof confidence limit to use; what incidence rate to predetermine as the benchmark response(e.g.a 1%,
5% or 10% incidence of an effect). For more
information, the readeris referred to a guidance
document on the use of the benchmark-dose
approach in risk assessmentthat was issued
by USEPA's Risk Assessment Forum (USEPA
1995al.
.

Another method that has been proposed for
quantitative dose-response
analysisfor non-cancer
effects is that of categorical regression. This
involves statistical regressionon severity categoriesof overall toxicity (Hertzberg& Miller 1985j
Hertzberg 1991j Hertzberg & Wymer 1991).By
assigning severity categories,all adverseeffects
may be taken into account rather than just the
critical effect. Categorical regressionalso allows
use of group data (ie. at the dose-grouplevel, not
individual animals) as well as toxicity data from
multiple studies.The results of the regressioncan
then be usedto developa subthresholddosemuch
as the BMD is used.
Categoricalregressioncanalsoprovide information aboutrelative risks from exposuresexceeding
the RfD. The NOAEL and BMD approachesare
limited in that they are focused on the determination of 'safe' and 'acceptable'intake levels
(i.e. they arepoint estimatesdesignedto be below
the populationthresholdfor toxicity). In situations
whereexposuresmay exceedtheselevels,however,
information is needed to help determine the
urgency of a situation. Herein lies one of the
advantagesof categorical regression becauseit
provides information about increasing toxicity
with increasing dose rate. If human data are
available, categorical regressioncan be used to
actually estimate potential risk abovethe REDor
RfC. With only animal data,categoricalregression
can help prioritize risks basedon how quickly the
toxicity severity changeswith dose.
2.3.2 Cancer end-points
The elicitation of a carcinogenic response traditionally has been presumed to occur without
a threshold. Because of this, it has often been
assumed by several regulatory agencies (e.g.
USEPA 1986; Rademaker &. Linders 1994) that
any dose of a carcinogen is associated with some
increased risk. As a result, dose-response assessment for carcinogens often focused on deterD1ining
a de minimis risk level, frequently expressed
as the risk of one-in-a-million, by using a linear
model to extrapolate risks down to low-dose
levels. Other groups, such as Health Canada IMeek
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et al. 19941,do not advocate extrapolation beyond
the range of observable data, but rather use a
margin-of-exposure approach (described more fully
below). In EPA's 1996 proposed revisions to the
carcinogen risk assessment guidelines, an option
of using a margin-of-exposure (MaE) approach is
also described.
Exposure to a carcinogenic agent often causes
more than one tumour type. Similar to the process
used for the evaluation of non-cancer toxicity, the
risk assessormust evaluate the data to determine
which end-pointls) occurls) at the lowest dose.
Unless there are data to support otherwise, it
is generally assumed that humans may be as
sensitive as the most sensitive animal model.
After identifying the study(ies) that is(are! most
appropriate for developing a quantitative risk
estimate, the next step is to transform the doses
to which the animals were exposed into human
equivalent doses. For example, in the absence
of a chemical-specific model, the USEPA 11996)
recommends the use of a cross-species scaling
factor of lbody weight)3/4 for oral exposures, and
default methodology (USEPA, 1994alfor estimating
respiratory deposition and absorption of particles
and gases for inhalation exposures. Finally, the
dose-response data are modelled to determine the
carcinogenic potency of the chemical at low doses.
Estimating risk with mathematical models
Dose-response assessment for carcinogens is
concerned with estimating the central estimate
and/or the upper confidence bound for carcinogenic
risk associated with environmental exposures.
Alternatively, risk managers may be interested in
setting standards for exposures by various media
(e.g. air, drinking water) based on a carcinogenic
risk level that is considered to be de minimis le.g.
one-in-a-million excess risk). The cancer bioassays
generally used in the dose-response assessment,
however, are performed in laboratory animals
at very high doses relative to levels at which
humans may actually be exposed.These high doses
are necessary in order to produce a statistically
measurable effect given the relatively small number of animals used. The nature of the curve at
levels of exposure below the lowest experimental
dose is not known. Many models have been
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developed to estimate cancer risk in this low-dose
region.
A common model used to perform this extrapolation is adapted from the multistage model.
This model assumes that cancer is the result of
a sequence of changes in a cell or organ and
that exposure to a carcinogen can increase the
transition rate between these stages, resulting
in malignancy (Armitage & Doll 1954, 1961;
Crump et aI. 19761. The 95% upper confidence
limit of the linear component of this model
(often referred to as the q;) has been used by
the USEPA (1986) as an upper bound estimate of
cancer potency because it is numerically more
stable than a central estimate and also is in keeping
with the low-dose linear approach adopted for
cancer-risk assessments. Although there are no
data to demonstrate that the linearized multistage
model is more appropriate than any other model,
it has been used as the default because it provides
a plausible and stable upper bound estimate that
is not likely to underestimate the cancer risk. The
USEPA and others recognize that at very low doses
the response could be as low as zero.
In the USEPA's 1996 revised guidelines, it is
proposed that the dose-response assessment be
eonsidered as a two-step process. The first step is
to fit a model to data in the observed range only.
If sufficient data are available, a biologically
based model is the preferred approach. Also, there
may be cases in which data other than tumour
incidence le.g. information on ONA adductsl
can be used to extend dose-response below the
observable range. The outcome of the first step
is the estimation of an EOlo or LEOlo' The EOlo
(effective dose at the 10% level) is the dose
associated with a 10% increase over background
in the end-point being measured le.g. tumour
incidence or other). The LEOlo is the lower 95%
confidence limit on this dose.
The second step under the USEPA's 1996 revised
guidelines is to use an extrapolation procedure to
estimate risk in the low-dose region ji.e the range
of human exposure) if it is appropriate to do so. For
cases where data do not support the development
of a biologically based model, and for which the
dose-response relationship is thought to be linear,
the proposed guidelines suggest terminating the

model in the rangeof experimentaldata, and
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drawing a straight line to the origin. Whereasthe
linearized multistage model may still be used in
modelling the data in the experimental range,
justification for using this (or any other! model
needsto be provided.
For chemicals that have a non-linear doseresponse relationship, the proposed guidelines
advocatethe use of an MOE analysis. The MOE
is the LEDtO(or another predetermined starting
point within the rangeof observation)divided by
the exposureof concern. The risk managerthen
decideswhether the margin of exposureis large
enoughto satisfymanagementpolicy criteria. The
proposedguidelinessuggestthat a factor of 100be
usedasa sciencepolicy default position to reflect
allowancesfor intra- and interspeciesvariability.
Chemical-specificdata can then be usedto adjust
this factor upward or downward as appropriate.
This type of MOE analysisis similar to that used
currently by Health CanadajMeek et aI. 19941.
Main differencesbetween the MOE approaches
of the agencies are twofold: Health Canada
determinesa mas (the doseassociatedwith a 5%
increaseover background of tumour incidencel,
whereasthe USEPAis proposingdetermination of
an EDto'Secondly,the USEPAusesthe 95% lower
confidence bound on the EDtOwhereas Health
Canadausesthe central estimate.
Approacheswith uncertainty factors
A number of organizationshave developedother
methods for quantitative dose-responseassessment for carcinogens.Moolenaar 11994)has described the similarities and differencesbetween
approachesusedby the USEPA,the UK, Denmark,
the EuropeanUnion IEUI, The Netherlands, and
Norway. He points out that the USEPA is the
only organization to have describedcarcinogenic
risk in terms of an 'upper bound' li.e. the 95th
percentile of the slopeof the dose-responsecurve
in the low-doseregion).
For example,eachof the aforementionedgroups
has developedseparatemethods for dealing with
genotoxic versus non-genotoxic carcinogens.
Norway doesnot perform low-doseextrapolation
for any carcinogens,but rather uses the roso to
determinea potencyclassificationfor a carcinogen.
For non-genotoxic carcinogens,the UK, the EU

and The Netherlands use a subthreshold dose
approach: they set ADIs using the method described
above for non-cancer toxicity. For genotoxic
carcinogens thought to have no threshold, The
Netherlands extrapolates linearly from the lowest
experimental dose having an increased incidence
of tumours. Clearly, there are many variations
in the ways that dose-response assessment for
carcinogens can be, and are, performed. A common
theme among all of these groups is that the
mechanism by which the agent is believed to cause
cancer is playing a greater role in the way in which
the dose-response assessment is approached.

2.4 EXPOSURE ASSESSMENT
Exposureassessmentinvolves specifying
the population that might be exposedto the
agentof concern,identifying the routes
through which exposurescan occur, and
estimating the magnitude, duration, and
timing of the dosesthat peoplemight
receiveas a result of their exposure.
NAS, 1994
Environmentally relevant routes of exposurefor
humans are inhalation, oral, and dermal. An
exposureassessmentmay include a component
for each,such asan assessorwould conduct when
investigatingthe potential impact of a point source
of pollution. In such a multimedia investigation,
an exposureassessmentis initiated by estimating
the amount and rate at which a toxic agent is
releasedfrom a given source. Fate and transport
models are then used to estimate the movement
of the agent through environmental media to
which humans may be exposed.A number of
models is available for use in estimating transport and fate; many of these are described in
the USEPA's exposure assessment guidelines
IUSEPA 1992). Table 2.4 provides guidance in
characterizingthe exposureassessmentstep.
An exposureassessmentmay alsobe focusedon
oneparticular medium and one route of exposure,
for example, the oral intake of a chemical from
drinking water. This type of exposureassessment
may be used,for example,to detennine whether
there is sufficient exposureof humansto a chemical in a given medium to warrant regulation.
Exposurecan be determined directly, through
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Table2.4 Considerationsin characterizingexposure.(Information from USEPA1995b.I
What arethe most significant sourcesand pathwaysof environmental exposure,presentlyand in the future (if
appropriate!?
Are there data on other sourcesof exposureand what is the relative contribution of different sourcesof exposure?
Describethe populationsthat were assessed,
including highly exposedgroupsand highly susceptiblegroups
Describethe basisfor the exposureassessment,including any monitoring, modelling, or other analysesof exposure
distributions such as Monte Carlo.
Describethe rangeof exposuresto 'average'and 'high-end' individuals, the generalpopulation, high exposure
group(sJ,children, susceptiblepopulations
How was the central tendencyestimate developed?What factors and/or methodswere usedin developingthis
estimate?
Are there highly exposedsubgroupsand how are they accountedfor?
Is there reasonto be concernedabout cumulative or multiple exposures?
What are the results of different approaches,i.e. modelling, monitoring, probability distributions?
What are the limitations of eachand the rangeof most reasonablevalues?
What is the confidencein the results obtainedand the limitations to the results?

personalmonitoring devices,or indirectly, through
environmental monitoring. If environmental
monitoring is used, then the assessor must
estimate the extent to which individuals may be
exposedto the media for which monitoring data
areavailable.Risk assessmentscientists often use
defaultvaluesfor theseassessments
le.g.assuming
an inhalation rate of 20m3per dayor consumption
of 21 of water daily!.
A need exists to estin1atethe distribution of
exposures that may result to individuals and
populations. For example, the USEPA !USEPA
1992)recommendsassessingexposureto the total
population, and alsofor assessingthe upper endof
the exposuredistribution; i.e. a 'high-end exposure estimate' and a 'theoretical upper bounding
estimate'.
2.5 RISK CHARACTERIZATION
Risk characterization involves integration
of information from the first three stepsto
developa qualitative or quantitative
estimate of the likelihood that any of the
hazardsassociatedwith the agentof concern
will be realizedin exposedpeople.This is
the step in which risk-assessmentresults
are expressed.Risk characterizationshould

also include a full discussionof the
uncertainties associatedwith the estimates
of risk.
NAS, 1994
Risk characterizationis the final step of the risk
assessment
process,in which information from the
hazardidentification, dose-response
andexposure
steps are consideredtogether to determine and
communicate the actual likelihood of risk to
exposedpopulations. The risk characterization
discussion includes an evaluation of the overall
quality of the data, the specific assumptionsand
uncertainties associatedwith each step, and the
level of confidencein the resulting estimates.
Specific key qualities, or attributes, of risk
characteriZations have been identified (AIHC
1992; USEPA 1995bl. These attributes include
transparencyin decision making, clarity in communication, consistency and reasonableness.
Exercising transparency and clarity result in
scientific conclusionsbeing identified separately
from policy judgements.In addition,defaultvalues,
assumptionsanduncertaintiesaredisclosedsothat
the end-usercan better identify what is basedon
dataand what is assumed.Greaterconsistencyin
the terminology used,along with definitions and
assumptions,will providefor better comparability
acrossassessments.In addition, use of standard
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descriptors,suchasthoseoutlined in the USEPA's
ExposureAssessmentGuidelines IUSEPA1992},
reduce confusion and lead to greater understanding. Lastly, the risk characterizationshould
be reasonableandbalancedin its presentation.The
information and conclusions should be presented
in such a fashion that they are clearly understood
by the intended audience. The ultimate goal of
risk characterization is to provide the decision
makers with enough information, presentedin
a comprehensiblefashion, that they understand
what is known and unknown about the risk to
human health from the situation being evaluated,
thereby leading to the best possible risk-based
decisions.
In orderfor risk assessors
to meet this goal,they
must understandthe needfor the risk assessment
and its intended end-use.Risk assessorsshould
meet with the decision makers and engagethem
in the process throughout. Involving the risk
managersand decision makers will help the risk
assessorto meet a level of detail and analysis
appropriatefor the situation le.g.initial screening
versus national regulation}. By communicating
with the end-user,risk assessorscan ensurethat
the risk managerwill comprehendthe results of
the analysis.
Involvement of the end-user supports taking
an iterative approach to the risk assessment.
For example, if the risk assessmentis for a
contaminatedsite, it would bevery useful to have
the exposure assessmentscientists involved in
developing a monitoring plan and in reviewing
initial results so that the monitoring could be
refined to collect the most useful data. Only if a
first, conservativescreeningindicates that some
level for concern is warranted would a more indepth analysisbe pursued.The iterative approach
to risk assessmentassuresbetter use of limited
resourcesto addressproblems.
2.5.1 Uncertainty and variability
The field of risk assessment is increasingly
utilizing uncertainty and sensitivity analysesto
better assessrisks to human health. Critical to a
completerisk characterizationis a full discussion
of the uncertainty within each analysis and that
related to the overall assessment.Uncertainty

discussionsare important becausethey form the
basisfor the overall judgementasto the adequacy
of the data and conclusions drawn from it. In
addition, hi,ghlightingof uncertaintiescanidentify
areaswhere the collection of additional data may
reduce the uncertainty and strengthen the risk
assessment.An uncertainty discussion includes
the quality andquantity of dataavailable(toxicity
and exposure),identification of data gaps,use of
default assumptions and parameter values, and
the uncertainties in the models used.
Crucial to a discussionof uncertainty is maintaining a clear distinction between uncertainty
and variability within each step of the process.
The USEPA distinguishes between these two
concepts in its risk characterization guidance
jUSEPA I 995b). Variability describes interindividual, spatial or temporal differenceswithin
an animal or human population or within monitoring data. It reflects the heterogeneity of the
data. Uncertainty, on the other hand, applies to
areas for which data are unknown. There are
uncertainties associatedwith both dose-response
or fate and transport models; an uncertainty
analysis would evaluate the basis for the model
and validation of the model.
Given the extensiveuseof modelling to estimate
exposurein panicular, the uncertainty related to
the chosen parameterscan have a great impact
on the resulting risk estimates. Risk assessors
must be careful to identify the parametervalues
and their sourcesso that others can evaluatetheir
appropriatenessand impact on the final results.
Risk assessorscan use probability density functions and/or likelihood distributions to characterize uncertainty quantitatively. Monte Carlo
analysis is one statistical procedureused.
To summarize a risk characterization,the risk
assessorshould considerquestions such as those
listed in Table 2.5. These questions can be used
to help outline a discussion of risk conclusions
and comparisons. These questions build upon
those in Tables2.2-2.4 relating to hazardidentification, dose-responseassessment,and exposure
assessment,respectively.

2.6 SUMMARY
This chapter has outlined a processto assessthe
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Table2.5 Questionsto assistin developinga risk characterizationsummary.(Information from USEPA1995b.)
Risk conclusions
What is the overall picture of risk and the specific risk estimatesand/o~rangesl
For the hazardidentification, dose-response
and exposureassessmentsteps:
What are the major conclusionsand strengthsl
What arethe major limitations and uncertaintiesl
What are the sciencepolicy options, and what other alternatives were consideredl
Risk context
What are the qualitative characteristicsof the hazard(e.g.voluntary versusinvoluntary, one population segment
versusanother)?Comment on any risk perceptionstudiesrelated to this type of hazard
What are the alternatives to this hazardand how do the risks compare?
How doesthis risk comparewith other risks?
Are there significant community concernswhich influence public perceptionof risk? Are there perceivedor actual
inequities in distribution of risks and benefits?
Other information
Haveother risk assessments
beendoneon this chemical and were there significantly diHerentconclusions?

human health risks from exposureto chemicals
in the environment. The methods used to assess
and characterizethese risks are being improved
and expanded upon. Recently, the area of
quantifying uncertainty has greatly expanded,
alongwith developingbetter proceduresto usethe
available data more fully. Improved methods to
characterizeand communicate the results of the
risk assessmentprocess'are also being explored.
Although significant researchhas been done to
develop methods to characterize exposure and
health effects, much more is neededto provide
risk decision makers with the accurateestimates
they need to make reasonableand cost-effective
decisions.Risk assessors
will alwaysbefacedwith
gaps in data and scientific understanding.How
they dealwith theseuncertainties will determine
how useful risk assessmentwill be to decision
makersand the public.
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